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President Bornstein Chosen For College Board
Stephen Hill
Special to The Sandi
The College Boai
nounced that Derek Bok,
Emeritus of Harvard Onive
moderate a panel of prom
lege educators discussing \
of American liberal arts <
during its National Forum
month in New York.
The panel's topi
Questions for Liberal Edu
the Post-Cold War World,"
the National Forum, wnic
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Habitat for Humanity further moves toward its goal for the 1996-97 year with this week's fundrasing campaign.

Habitat for Humanity Week Concludes on High Note
John Brehm
News Editor
with Megan Rowland
Kim Fletcher of Winter Park
is having her dream come true: she will
finally be able to raise a family in a
decent home come Christmas, thanks
to Rollins and Winter Park Habitat for
Humanity. This is no unique circumstance, for in the last five years, Habitat for Humanity of Winter ParkMaitland-Rollins has constructed fourteen Habitat homes.
But ,all is not done; they have
just begun! This week is their major
fundraiser. This past Monday and Tuesday, Habitat conducted both a massive
fundraising blitz of Park Avenue businesses, and a publicity day to get the
word out. This Thursday students can
donate something to the cause from our
R-Card in front of Beans; Friday is the
charity Car Wash; Saturday is the massive Tetter-Totter-a-Thon on Mills
Lawn (They need lots of help with this
one so please give a little something
back and sign up)! As far as the house
itself, volunteers are welcomed to meet
at Mills Lawn on Saturday mornings
to help out.
Habitat is off and running having already raised $25,000. They only
have to match a $5,000 challenge grant
by the Peggy and Philip Crosby Foundation. They seek contributions at the
Partner level ($100), the Sponsor level
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($75), the Benefactor level ($50), and
the supporter level ($25).
Recent contributions include
a $500 gift from Barnett Bank of Winter Park, and a $10,000 gift from the
Rollins College Student Government
Association.
Why do something like this?
First, it gets you involved in the campus events provides hands-on experience and community service, things
that will stay with you long after you
graduate from college.
Habitat for Humanity is an
organization made up of people who
want to give something back to their
community, to help those that are trying hard to succeed, but are less fortunate than us—especially when it comes
to the place they live (or don't in some
cases). The organization puts this motivation to good use through concerned
volunteers and contributions for construction materials. Sponsors raise
about $30,000 a house, which, when
completed, is sold to the family in need
at no profit. The actual cost of the
house is repaid through a no-interest
loan over a fixed period of time (usually 20 years). The mortgage payments
can thus be recycled to build additional
houses. Including taxes and insurance,
the monthly payment is usually much
less than rent for inadequate housing.
The family in need agrees to put in at
least 500 hours of work on their home
and other Habitat for Humanity

projects. The work of the whole family (and their relatives and friends) represents their "sweat equity" in lieu of a
down payment.
So how can you help? There
are many ways you can assist outside
of the direct building of the house.
Food, publicity, fundraising, and the
steering committee are ways those of
us who are clumsy in construction can
still lend a hand. Each RCC class has
selected a representative to serve as
their Habitat Liaison. This week alone
the freshman in Dr. Sinclair, Dr. Vargas,
and Dr. Biery-Hamilton conference
courses are headed out to build a dream.
According to Habitat, "your help means
the world to us and to the Fletchers."
After all, if all the freshman are doing
it, where's that upperclass pride?
Rollins Habitat for Humanity
was recognized as Outstanding College
Chapter in America in 1994, and in
1995 the Winter Park Chamber of Commerce named Rollins "Citizen of the
Year" due to the hard work and enthusiasm of Rollins Habitat. Over the past
four years, Rollins students have built
two Habitat homes and helped sponsor
a third. But, this year is special; it will
be the first house built by a single
Rollins class.
For further details, contact
Megan Rowland, Chair of the Steering
Committee.

Who will win the 1996
Presidential Election next
week? Will President
Clinton be re-elected or
will long time Senator Bob
Dole soon sit in the oval
office?
see page 6
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The Sandspur, in its 103rd year
of publication, is published
weekly on Thursdays and has
a circulation of 1500.
We, the editorial board of The
Sandspur, extend an ivitation
to our readers to submit letters
and articles to The Sandspur.
In order for a letter to be considered for publicaton, it must
include the name and phone
number of the author.
All letters and articles which
are submitted must bear the
handwritten signature of the
author. The letter should be
focused and must not exceed
275 works in length. All letters must be typed; heavy, dark
print is prefjarred. Letters and
articles which are submitted
must be factual and accurate.
As the Editors, we reserve the
right to correct spelling, punctuation, and grammatical errors; but, under no circumstances will we alter the form
or content ofthe author's ideas.
Submit articles to The Sandspur at campus box 2742 or
bring it by our office on the
third floor of Mills. We can
be reached by phone at
(407)646-2696 or by e-mail at
sandspur@rollins.edu. Submissions must be received in
The Sandspur offices by
5:00pm on the Friday before
publication.

MusiCorp
The only MLM
Networking. The
music industry
began March
1996.
Call 672-6618
HELP WANTED
Men/Women
earn $480 weekly
assembling
circuit boards/
electronic
components at
home.
Experience
unnecessary, will
train. Immediate
openings in your
local area. Call
1-520-680-7891
ext. C200
NO LAY-OFFS.
Growing
company
expanding into
area. $12/hr
start. For
application send
self addressed
stamped envelope
to: ResponseAmerica, 530 S.
Monroe St. Dept.
316, Monroe, MI,
48161
Artist designer
has space in 3/2
pool home w/
garden. 1 mile
from Rollins.
$360/mo. incl. all
utilities and cable
in bedroom.
647-6459

Sandspur staff
meeting, Tues,
Nov. 5 at
9:00pm in the
PBU
Workroom, 3rd
floor of Mills.

You are invited to an all-College picnic
to celebrate
FOUNDERS7 DAY
and
the kick-off of
THE CAMPAIGN FOR ROLLINS

Monday, November 4
12:00 noon-1:30 p.m.
Mills Lawn

/.

PRINCIPLES */ SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

T

oday there seems to be an investment
expert or financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But just how qualified are all
these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from
solid planning. From investments and services
designed and managed with your needs and
retirement security specifically in mind. The kind
of investments and services TIAA-CREF has
been providing for more than 76 years.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.
Our counselors are trained retirement professionals who have only you and your future in
mind. So you're treated as the unique person
you are, with special needs and concerns about
retirement. And that makes for an understanding, comfortable relationship"
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice
and flexibility in building your reti.ement nest
e g g - from TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity
to the investment opportunities of CREF's seven

variable annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit,
so our expense charges are among the lowest in
the insurance and mutual fund industries* That
means more of your money is where it should
be — working for you.
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management — managing more than $150 billion in
assets for more than one and a half million people
throughout the nation.
TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.
It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find
a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member
ofthe education and research community, your
best choice is simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when
it comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our
annuities will add up to more than spare change.
For more information about how TIAA-CREF
can help you prepare for the future, call our
Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.sl
•Standard & Poors Insurance Rating Analysis. If??; lSpf<r Amidol Strnu,. /„,.. Upper-Directors' Analytical Data. I99i (Quarterly).
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
t Hh.t ,rr/,/;,„/,., „ r r ,h.<lr,lmu,)by TIAA-CKEf /,;,W,W„m> U'titutUmatStrvim.'
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News/Opinions
Discovery Day Fair Rapidly Approaching
Special to The Sandspur
The Discovery Day
Fair is for everyone from freshmen to seniors. Its purpose is
to expose every student to as
many opportunities as possible
by hosting departmental majors and programs, graduate
and law schools, and employers. No one finds a job, is accepted into graduate/law
school, or chooses a major
overnight. This is a chance to
explore, asks questions, and
gather valuable information.
If you plan to meet
with company representatives
for jobs or internships, or with
graduate or law schools, it is
important that you conduct

yourself as if you would in an
interview situation. The individual you speak to may very
well be the same person that will
be responsible for offering you
a job or accepting you into
graduate school.
It is critical that you
make a good first impression.
Be sure to introduce yourself
with a firm handshake. Even
though this is not a formal interview, your presentation and appearance will still be scrutinized.
Attend the fair in business attire
if possible. An acceptable alternative would be dress casual.
Stop by Career Services in you
have any questions.
Bring an up-to-date re-

Holt School Sponsors
Financial Symposium
Linda Carpenter
Special to The Sandspur

tion and the impact on business
investment followed by a look at
the post-election tax environThe Rollins College ment.
Political analyst and
Hamilton
Holt
School
(evening studies) will present former congressman Dick
a financial symposium No- Batchelor will speak on "The
vember 7-8 in Bush Audito- Democratic View After Elecrium on the Rollins campus. tions '96," a view of the domesOpen to the public, the semi- tic and international political clinar, "Elections J 96 and The mate and its impact on the U.S.
Future of the U.S. Economic economy. Winter Park attorney
Arena," features political and Russell Troutman will speak
financial experts who will dis- about uninsured motorists covcuss the economic arena in the erage and how it can-protect your
context of the current political assets. Diego J. Vieta, chairman
of International Assets Holding
climate.
Corporation
and International
CNN White House
Assets
Advisory
Corporation,
correspondent Claire Shipman
will
wrap
up
the
Friday
panel
will present her view of the
political and economic future with advice on "Global Investin "Election-Year Chaos: Peer- ing: 1997 Top Forecasted Opporing Into the -Crystal Ball." tunities."
On Saturday, Mark
Shipman travels with President
Clinton and covered First Lady Skousen, author of 16 books on
Hillary Rodham Clinton in financial and economic topics,
South Asia, China, and Latin and editor oi Forecasts & StratAmerica. Shipman also spent egies, will discuss economic
five years in Moscow covering policy in the United States, the
the former Soviet Union, political cycles, interest rates,
where she interviewed both and investments to make and
Mikhail Gorbachev and Boris avoid in, "Wall Street: Boom or
Bust?"
Yeltsin.
The seminar begins at
Congressman John L.
9
a.m.
on
Friday and adjourns at
Mica's presentation, "The Renoon,
Saturday.
Registration is
publican View After Elections
$29
for
an
individual,
$49 for a
'96" will focus on the Republican view ofthe domestic and couple, or $99 for a corporate
international political climate rate covering four people. Profafter the election and its impact its from the seminar will provide
on the U.S. economy. Matt scholarships for students at the
Donnelly, a senior manager Rollins College Hamilton Holt
with KPMG Peak Marwick, School. For more information,
will provide an overview of please call 646-1577 or 646recent federal tax law legisla- 1589.

Please send us your opinion. We want
to hear from you.
Send your Letters to the Editor, Box
2742 or drop them off at The Sandspur
office, third floor of Mills by Friday,
5pm.

sume with you. If you don't
have one, Career Services
will help you put one together in the nick of time.
You can also attend the resume writing workshop on
Monday, November 4th at
4:00 in the Career Services
office.
This is an ideal opportunity to sell yourself and
gather worthwhile information in an informal setting.
For companies and graduate
schools, it's a good idea to do
your research and have questions prepared ahead of time.
This helps you to communicate more clearly with representatives.
Some sample questions for companies are:
• What positions/internships

do you have available?
• When do you plan to hire?
• What qualities, skills, experience are you looking for in a
candidate?
• Is there a specific GPA required to be considered?
• How and when can I contact
you regarding an opportunity
with your organization?
• May I leave a copy of my resume with you?
Some sample questions for graduate and law
schools are:
• What test scores must I have
to be competitive for your
school?
• What GPA must I have to be
competitve?
• What do you look for in a
candidate?
• What courses should I take

to be prepared?
• What kind of work/intern/research experience should I
have?
• What do you look for in a
personal statement/essay?
• What advice do you have?
Once you have established what they are looking for
in a candidate, take this opportunity to relate your skills and
abilities. Maintain good eye
contact at all times, and thank
them before you move on. It's
a good idea to ask for a business card and the appropriate
contact for fellow up later.
Now you're ready!
The most important
thing you can do for youself is
attend. Remember, 11:00 3:00, November 8th in the
Enyart Alumni Field House.

In My Opinion, Mondays Suck
Mairi Beautyman
Opinions Editor
You awake. You
rise. You hurl poor Boo-boo
the one-eared rabbit at your
alarm clock and knock over
remnants of the weekend—a
plastic cup full of cigarette
butts, an empty can of Blue
Ribbon, a plate of food teeming with growing microscopic organisms—and
breathe in one stagnant
breath of putrid, stale air.
You just have time to direct
a fleeting evil curse towards
the ceiling, that crack up
there that is responsible for
your pathetic example of human existence before you fall
back in to a drugged
sleep
Boo-Boo doesn't
sleep. He lies face down in
the ash and leftover pizza,
knowing its Monday.
Unfortunately,
stuffed purple rabbits can
sometimes be very introverted creatures—so you
don't know this until you
wake up two classes later.
In a stumbled dash,
you don the Monday morning (or nearly afternoon now)
attire—the mildewing yellow
pin-striped pants from the
Monday before last, the Hawaiian shirt with apples and
grapes all over it, the pumpkin-orange flip flops (not like
you had any reason to be a
fashion statement on a Monday, anyway)—and splash
three gallons of Visine into
your bleary eyes. Proud of
your great speed and Superman-like dressing abilities,
you throw jumbled notebooks into your book bag,
and prepare to exit your
humble abode— realizing

only too late that Monday
mornings are never complete
without the ultimate scruffle
for the keys—which were
there, 'cause you know you put
them there, but they aren't
there until you look here, and
here, and there and then back
to there—where they are.
But anyway... On
your way to Molecular Biology 2000, you suddenly start
to think—well, not exactly
think, because thinking doesn't
normally begin until Tuesday,
or Wednesday even, but I
guess we could call it rationalize as only you can on Monday mornings: "Since I've already missed two classes,
what's it going to hurt if I miss
one more? Might as well make
this an organized systematic
process. All or nothing! That
is my ultimate goal in life!
Take the plunge! Eat the
apple! Drink Pepsi! Just do it
baby, yeah, uh huh!" With this
resolved, you venture to the
mail room—only to discover
twelve of those stupid BMG
music C.D.'s of the month
crammed into your box—and
a care package full of brussel
sprouts from your mother.
Didn't she realize that there
was no possible chance on the
face of the earth that you
would ever like brussel
sprouts? Why would having
them shipped from Cuba or
wherever it was make them
any better? Any normal
mother would send something
like vitamins, but nooooooo
your mother had to chew too
many wacky mushrooms in the
days of free love, sex and bell
bottoms—to the point where
she didn't believe in supplementary substances.
Now, you decide to
venture to Beans to get some-

thing in your stomach, and perhaps adjust your negative outlook stemming from such a
miserable beginning to a day.
But, even the quality of Beans
food doesn't illuminate your
soul. The place is packed—and
approximately 22,849 minutes
are spent in the stupid sandwich line— and then they give
you skinny people Swiss
cheese, which really doesn't
taste like anything—and then
you can't find your R-card, and
have to borrow from some
freakoid who tells you to meet
him same time same place,
same station tomorrow, so he
can make things fair -n- square
and fine and dandy and spend
six dollars and fifty-three cents
on your already greatly depleted food account—and then
you can't find a place to sit, and
feel like the ultimate loser sitting by yourself, at an empty
table while everyone else
glances up at you with absolute
pity because your personality
sucks so bad you don't have
any friends who can stand to
smell you, much less sit next
to you—and then you realize
that the plain bagel you
grabbed was in reality a banana
bagel, and bananas are good,
and bagels are good, but bananas really shouldn't be put in
bagels—and finally you spill
your milk all over your appleand-grape Hawaiian shirt, and
you love that apple-and-grape
Hawaiian shirt, and now it's all
wet and sticking to your skin
and everyone's going to laugh
at you and it's not going to dry
and what else could go wrong?
Your chest is heaving, and your
throat is tight and all you can
do is look up, and look around,
and SCREAM.
And you do. And everything is so much better.
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Opinions
Supporting Our Children's Feelings, Thoughts, Actions
Dennis Moore
Special to The Sandspur
I imagine almost every parent wants their children
growing up happy and successful. But, how can we achieve
this goal in today's high-tech,
overstressed, and divorced society? The answer is as simple
as it is elusive. Just as one
plants a seedling in fertile soil
and nourishes it with water, we
can, as parents, nurture our
children physically and quench
their spiritual,thirst. Children
that know love, belonging, and
approval will more likely grow
up strong oak trees than children that feel neglected or
abused. Much of how children
think and feel about themselves depends on how their
parents act upon them. If we
want healthy children in both
body and mind, we must guide
our children with the firm rod
of a shepherd — in their feelings, thoughts, and actions.
Emotionally, children
need as much attention as we
possibly can give them. We
want them to feel like an important addition to the family.
Listening to children goes a
long way by understanding
their wants and needs, and it
allows parents to know how to
change their parental strategies. Listening also provides
a sense of belonging and sends
the message that they are worth
while enough to talk with despite a parent's busy schedule.
Being genuine to children
when listening makes them

feel that their parents really
care about their problems.
Also, praising makes children
feel good about themselves.
Whenever possible, parents
should make a big deal of their
children's accomplishments.
Saying things like "good job,"
"well done," or "excellent"
makes them feel good. Finally,
hugging reinforces a warm and
intimate relation with children.
Children feel affection from
close contact with parents, and
live with hugs and kisses.
They gain physical as well as
emotional warmth. The fragment of time given to hug ones
children will go a long way —
when it comes to preventing
them from drugs or violence.
Intellectually, children soak up information like
sponges, and if we teach children the idealistic way of life,
they may grow up to make re^
ality a better place to live in.
We can start in one ofthe most
ideal places — the mind. Our
brain are made up of two hemispheres, the left and right sides.
The left side deals with "analytical" problems while the
right side encompasses "holistic" problems. Using a basic
approach to the Arts (holistic)
and Sciences (analytical), children can be taught almost anything, including reading, writing and arithmetic. Children
ask a lot of questions, even
ones that parents may be uncomfortable answering, or cannot answer. As a rule of thumb,
if children are old enough to

ask a question, they are entitled
to an answer. If the parent
doesn't know the answer, he or
she can use books to find out.
Eventually, through discussions, children will develop
their own opinions and exchange ideas with their parents.
Physically, children
need basic material things as
well as physical exertion to
keep them healthy. Providing
things such as food, water, and
shelter'satisfies children's
physiological needs. For example, a proper diet from the
five food groups promotes
good health such as: beef,
green beans, bread, milk and
bananas. Plenty of water helps
young kidneys to function
well, cleaning out the bodies
system. In addition, children
between birth and two year of
age need many material things
such as: shelter, diapers,
bottles, swing, walker, potty
trainer and much more. As
children get older, toys become
important for motor skills,
games, and thinking. Parents
can buy these things to satisfy
their children's material needs
as they go through different
developmental stages. Finally,
aggressive needs can be satisfied through: playing, roughhousing, climbing, jumping,
running, etc. Children that
freely engage in these activities develop confidence. Remember, it is healthier to
childproof the house rather
than houseproof the child.
In conclusion, one

cannot have a good relationship with their children unless
they stay and take care of them.
Parents that care enough will
spend time with their children,
parents can better understand
what they think and do. Children are impressionable — and
what one tells, does, and feels
about them will show up in
their behavior. If we want re-

spectable and happy children,
we have to invest our time to
that cause. It is as important
for the well being of our families as a good income. Just as
we must devote time and energy to our jobs to be successful employees, we must devote
time and energy to our children.

Dorm Life: Not that Bad?
Chris Hautula
Sandspur Staff
The overwhelming
majority of Rollins students,
whether they liked it or not,
have had a taste of dormitory
life at some time during their
college career. Dealing with
crass roommates, mysterious
odors and prank fire alarm
pullings. Sharing a laundry
room with hundreds of people
who insist on leaving their
clothes in the dryer for hours
on end. Using a bathroom that
dogs would refuse to enter,
sleeping on mattresses rejected
by the state penitentiary, and
being woken up on a Saturday
morning by a neighbor's ohso-considerate blaring of the
Macarena.
And yet, are Rollins
dorms really all that bad? Despite the noise, filth, and
prison-like atmosphere, I call
the X-shaped hurricane shelter
that is McKean hall my home
away from home.

And believe me, it
could be worse.
At the University of
Minnesota, an impromptu
dorm inspection revealed such
disgusting conditions that two
residents were evicted. In one
room, the inspectors discovered dried blood, animal entrails, an empty beer case full
of maggots, and assorted body
parts from various unidentifiable animals. The room also
contained smashed furniture,
ripped mattresses and broken
glass that was inches deep in
some places. An anonymous
source informed the inspectors
that a partially decomposed,
severed deer's head was removed from the room shortly
before the inspection.
I doubt that such vile
conditions exist anywhere on
our compus, although sometimes I wonder what could possibility be the origin of some
of the smells that emerge from
beneath many a door in
McKean hall...

Letters to the Editor: Computers, Cows, and Recycling
Dear Editor,
Kim Hanisak pointed
out a problem with e-mail in
her column last week that
we've been dealing with for the
past several weeks. These
problems indicate good things,
that people are using e-mail
and computers more than ever
before and should be viewed as
a brief inconvenience as we
complete the networking of the
entire campus. Some facts:
• we gave all freshman accounts because the interest was so high in using email. Upperclass students
are also using e-mail about
30-40% more than last
year.
• we are upgrading the email system to provide
faster connections in conjunction with the network
project. Parts are on order and awaiting delivery
and installation.
• most schools are now
dropping free, dial-up email access in favor of students purchasing this
through Sprint or other
vendors. Schools are find-

ing that the demand for
modem access is insatiable and existing hardware and phone lines (and
the costs to provide them)
can't accommodate that
demand. Instead of all
students paying to upgrade this access, most are
choosing to charge those
who use the service instead. We have not made
such a decision but are
waiting for the network to
be completed to see what
the difference in demand
on the phone lines in once
rooms are directly wired.
Please keep in mind that
even if we tried to respond
today to your call for more
lines to serve until the wiring is complete, it would
take at least a month to get
the phone lines and modems in. At that point
we'd be within a couple of
weeks of the end of the
semester.
It's important that we
invest our funds wisely in areas that benefit the most students. Since our labs are open

until 12 am, most can get their
e-mail for the next six weeks
either in the lab or by modem.
We know there will be an explosion in the use of e-mail,
the Web and other computer
software once it is available
in students' rooms; that's what
we're currently gearing up
for.
Please feel free to
contact me in person or by e-.
mail regarding your questions
or concerns.
Les Lloyd
Dear Editor,
Maybe you've seen it
too — the bold words that introduce a newly formed service
group. Maybe you overlooked
itKbut I didn't. In fact, I found
it highly disturbing that the
words "humanity" and
"cheeseburger" were in the
same sentence. I had to wonder how the consumption of
the rotting flesh of a tortured
cow could contribute to anything besides cruelty, environmental degradation, or bad
health.
The fact is, hamburgers don't grow on trees. They

used to be part of a living creature, a-mammal, just like you
and I. Cows in the meat industry are forced to stand in a pen
so small they cannot even turn
around — this confinement
lasts for their piteous, lonely
lives until they are murdered
— slaughtered — without any
anesthesia. This horrendous
cruelty is only one of a number of atrocities that meat eating supports.
The organization I
write of is only using meat as
an advertising tactic, one that
I and perhaps other vegetarians
find offensive. But there need
not be a conflict of interests
here. The organization is definitely working for a wonderful cause and I urge all, vegetarians included, to participate. This article is not meant
to negatively target a service
group, but to serve as the voice
for the voiceless animals needlessly persecuted in what
seems to be a trivial, harmless
sentence. Well, if you were the
cow, it wouldn't seem so harmless.
Melodie Malfa

Dear Editor,
Regarding the recent
story in The Sandspur on recycling, I'd like to point out
some misinformation:
1) I never commented
that the College could not have
recycling until a fire-safe storage facility could be found. I
commented that at a previous
institution this was an issue.
2) I made no comment about the College's plans
to build such a facility in the
future as stated in the article.
This is way out of my jurisdiction; had I been interviewed
and asked such a question, I
would have referred the matter to George Herbst.
If students are interested in a grass-roots recycling
effort in the computing labs,
I'd be happy to speak with
them about how to start such a
problem. I have supported
those efforts in the past, which
often help the institution to see
how important this issue is to
students, if it is.
Les Lloyd

OCTOBER 31, 1996
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Election '96:
The Candidates and the Issues
Your non-partisan guide to the major candidates and issues.
Kim Hanisak & Matt Masem
Editor-in-Chief, Layout Editor

President Bill Clinton, Democrat
Clinton gave schools greater flexibility
to use federal to develop effective
teaching innovations.
Clinton has allowed many college
students to borrow money from the
government at low interest rates.
Clinton cut taxes on low-income
families and made tax cuts available to
90% of small businesses.
Clinton signed into law the largest
deficit plan in history. The deficit has
been going down for three years in a
row.
Clinton hosted the signing of the
Israeli-Jordan Washington Principals in
July, 1994, agreements by both sides to
settle their differences peacefully.
Clinton put 100,000 new police officers on the street while banning the
manufacture of 19 types of deadly
assault weapons.
Clinton has cut federal bureaucracy by
eliminating 272,000 non-essential jobs.
Clinton supports NAFTA.
Clinton made sure that nuclear missiles
in Russia and the United States are no
longer targeted at any country.
Main goals include preserving Medicare, Medicaid, education, and the
environment.
Supports family monitoring of their
children rather than brining in outside
agents (i.e. television programming)
Supports the Family and Medical
Leave Act allowing family workers to
take time off to take care of family
without risk of losing jobs
Strengthened the economy to record
high rates
Submitted the first genuine balanced
budget in 17 years, balancing the
budget in seven years based on both
Administration and Congressional
Budget Office estimates while protecting the fundamental priorities of
Medicare, Medicaid, educated and the
environment

Bob Dole, Republican
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Abortions should only be legal when
the woman is endangered by the
pregnancy or if the pregnancy is a
result of incest or rape.
Affirmative action is basically opposed
by Dole. He opposes preferences
given to anyone just because they
belong to a particular group. He has
introduced legislation that would give
preference to anyone just because they
belong to a particular group.
Dole was an advocate of the Balanced
Budget Amendment in 1971. He plans
to eliminate the federal deficit within
seven years, and plans to cut taxes to
provide American families with relief.
America should have the most capable,
most advanced, and most trained
military in the world.
Dole believes that parents should have
more of a say in where and how their
children are trained.
Dole thinks that common sense is the
way to save the environment. Laws
protecting the environment should be
cost effective and reasonable.
Dole opposes American troops being in
Bosnia, yet he thinks that once the
President has decided to send troops,
Congress should not have the power to
cut funds to those troops.
Dole supports term limits on Senators
and Representatives.
Dole supports NAFTA.
Dole will end the IRS as we know it
and supports a Constitutional Amendment requiring a 60% majority in
Congress to raise income taxes.
Served in the U.S. Senate from 1969 1996.
Senate Majority Leader, 1984-86,
Minority Leader, 1986-94, Majority
Leader 1995-96.
Dole strongly supports the 10th
Amendment of the Constitution:
emphasizing state's rights.

If the Election were held todayRandom Rollins students were polled as to whom they were
going to. vote for, if at all. Here are the results:
Clinton
Dole
Perot
Don't Know
Finn*t JPiiri*

Don't Forget to Vote on
November 51
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Features
The Sandspur Astrologer: Your Weekly Guide to Your Horoscopes
Aries (March 21-April 19) Your
brainwaves are going crazy. New ideas bloom
around every corner. But, be careful not to judge
other people's intellect too harshly. A variety of ideas
make the world go round.
Taurus (April 21-May 20) Your
enthusiastic attitude is put into practical use this week
as your ambitions are realized. While in college,
away from your family, you've evolved into a new
person. The positive energy you possess will impact
your family as they come to grips with the real you.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) You and your
lover have been really close lately and your friends
are having problems deciphering who's who. This
definitely is a sign that your identities have merged.
It is not healthy, so take some time apart to define
yourselves.
Cancer (June 21-July 22) You have been
making wishes at 5:55 just for fun. But this week,
you'll find that those seemingly meaningless
superstitions actually do take effect. Something
you've hoped for will happen and catch you off guard.
Once you get over the initial shock, you'll realize it
is all you've always wanted.
Leo (July 23-August 22) As you establish
your true goals, others may be critical of the path

Movie Reviews
In The Theatres:
Sleepers
I would like to say that Sleepers is a
good movie, but I can't directly label it as one.
At times, Sleepers, a term used to describe
boys who attend a reformatory school, is
indeed great; yet there are aspects of the film
that make you question why you are sitting
through almost a 3-hour movie. Basically, the
story involves 4 inner city friends who get into
some trouble and wind up serving some time in
a strict reformatory school. Inside the school,
the boys go through some brutal and vividlydescribed tortures, and the rest of the movie
shows the boys as adults who share a common
lust for revenge, one way or another. Sleepers
has nothing but wonderful acting, and the gritty
story line definably captures the audiences'
attention, yet it isn't exactly flawless.
Sometimes you get this feeling that you don't
care for a certain character as much as the
director would have liked you to. And, you
could get upset after realizing that the big
billing names such as Dustin Hoffman and
Brad Pitt barely have any screen time. Yet, if
you have time to kill, and a stomach for
unpleasantries, then Sleepers is quite worth the
watch.

you are currently on. Fortunately, you have strong symbolizes abundance in positive energy and honors.
friendships with people who help you on this journey Unfortunately, the world is a critical place, so before
of self-discovery. They believe in you and let you you celebrate your unique ideas and reap the rewards
your planet promises, so do some work on changing
know as king of the jungle it is OK to be different.
Virgo (August 23-September 22) This week the concept into a reality. Everyone will be impressed!
Capricorn (December 22-January 19) Your
emphasizes companionship. Although you are
surrounded by old friends who understand your hopes goals have been tested and retested and you know
and aspirations, you stumble upon a new person. This just what you want and how to get it. Unfortunately,
new found friend feels even more familiar to you than your friendships aren't going so smoothly. It's time
your past pals. Within this person, you find a partner to wipe the cobwebs away from unresolved issues of
the past. Let the problems be and the companionship
for life.
Libra (September 23 - October 22) You feel bonds may crumble. The good news is, if you resolve
very flirtatious and others feel drawn to you as well. the problems you and friends will be merry.
Aquarius (January 29 - February 18)
This new freedom you are seeking in your already
established intimate relationships is not shared by your Aquarians are known to have an "extended vision"
partner. Before you decide to flirt with others, decide which provides them with a unique insight. This
whether or not your relationship with your significant week, this insight will enable you to break down the
barrier between body and soul, allowing you to
other is worth ruining.
Scorpio (October 23 - November 21) You've develop a more holistic view, regarding an unsure
been majorly obsessing over your latest love interest. relationship.
But, there there is no need to worry because love is
Pisces (February 19-March 20) This week
already forecasted for you in the stars. So, sit back presents an opportunity for you to break from the
and relax and let the tide roll in.
norm and pursue a new look. Don't be set in your
Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21) ways. Creativity is a virtue that makes life much more
As the archer, your ideas are usually more up in the exciting.
sky than down to earth. Your planet, Jupiter,

The Voice of Rollins College
wants your voice & talents

Director positions available for
1997 (January-December)
Applications available at
WPRK (lower level. Mills) or
Student Activities (Carnegie Hall)
Application deadline
October 31

Great Flicks to Rent:
The Princess Bride
It's strange to think that there are
people who actually dislike this movie. This
film by director Rob Reiner has everything. As
the grandfather in The Princess Bride says, " (it
has) fencing, fighting, torture, revenge, giants,
monsters, chases, escapes, true love,
miracles..." Not to mention a great cast. The
Princess Bride is a fantasy-tale that doesn't
take itself very seriously. It's a perfect blend of
fun, adventure, and comedy. Just the thing to
heighten a good mood, or bring you out of a
bad one.
- Marc Richfield
Sandspur Movie Critic

Positions Available
^Program Director
^Training Director
^Public Relations Director
^Promotions Director
vlUnderwriting/Finance Director
^Operations Director
^Alternative Music Director
^Traffic/Continuity & Public Service
Announcements Director

CALENDAR
your guide to Rottins and off-campus events
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Career Seruices is oFFering a series oF Four workshops to help you prepare For
Discovery Day. The workshops will he held in rhe Career Seruices OFFice From
4 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 pirn

#Winning Resumes -Monday, Nouember 4
# T h e Art oF Interuiewing - Tuesday, November5
# J o b Search Strategies - Wednesday, Nouember 6
#Personal Statements -- Thursday, Nouember 7
DISCOUERY DAY
Friday^ Nouember 8+ 1996
11:00 am - 3 : 0 0 pm
Enyart Alumni Field House

DISCOUERY DAY
Friday, Nouember 8, 1996
11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Enyart Alumni Field House

air -

rizexi!

Put your major on display
Certogerherwith shidenhs and Faculry From your deparhnenr and ser up a fable af rhe Fair. The
department wirh rhe moxr creaHue display will win two doien bagels From Bayel Bouleuard! Call
Maureen or Sharon (x2345) For more inFormaKoh or a reyislrarion Form.

RCC Classes/Residence Hall Fl oors...
There will be pizza parries For rhe class and Floor with rhe hiyhesr percentage oF members at rhe Fair!
Ask your R A , house manager or peer mentor For derails!

Sophomores

